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PAGE TWO

EDITORTAL

Another Annual General Meeting has gone by, and. a ner
con-urittee has been elected to run the clubrs affairs for
the ensuing year. There was an unusually large number cf
officers resigning from the cornaiff,se this ti:ne, and to
these gentlemen we give our thanks and appreciation for
the work they have ilone on behalf of the Ceunant C1ub.

The most exacting jobs in arry organisation are
without d.oubt those of General Secretary and Treasurer,
and we must therefore pay a special tribute to Milce
ConneJ-I.y and Ron Bearman, who have performed these tasks
with keenness and efficiency, Mike for two years and. Ror.
for three years.

At three successive A.G.Mts we have been presented
with massea of statistics by the various outdoor meets
secretaries, purporting to demonstrate the ever decreasi-r.g
number of members attending offici-a1 meets. This yearts
ration evoked. no comment from the meeting, and indeed it
is d.ifficult to add to what has already been said on ihe
subject, exeept to say that the club exists to provid.e
facilities for mountaineering for its members, a:rd th'is
it does, with a comprehensive (some think too comprehersi-'re.,
outdoor progranxme. If members prefer to climb j.rr prirate
groups rather than attend. meets there j-s not much we can
d.o about it. The only pity j-s that the flgures rright
give to outsiders the impression of a moribund., inactive
cIub, which is far fron bej-ng the case.

l{hat we donrt need any statistics to te1.l us is the i
increasingly late starts of the hlednesday evening ,ggf,i'!gs.
Anyone arriving at the Caubrid.ge at nine orclock these
d.ays can be sure of having the place to himself , and. a.ay
newcomer wanderi-ng in might be forgiven for wond.ering if
this was a thriving cJ.ub he was coming to. Ttris really
doesntt matter, however, unti1- we coue to one of the ra-re
lecture evenings - when the unfortunate lecturer fincls
himse]-f alone at the time he was to1d. the ta]-k was due to
startl }Iowever, it is hoped. that, for lecture evenings
at least, we can put the matter right by a gentle
compromjse - start a 1itt1e later, browbeat members into
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PAGE .THREE

amiving a Iittle earlier.

A11 we hope is that, having got
r*e d.onf t find that the marrager of the
room to somebody else!

everyone fu11y organised,
Cambridge has 1et our

Erplosives have been in the- news in mountaineering
ci-rc1es during the past year. In one instance, the removal
of Hounds Head Buttress, whi-ch had become unstable, was d.one
with the advice and consent of all interested. partj-es. fhe
other occasion was the destructi-on of part of YelJ.owslacks
rock in Derbyshire for r^rhat seem6 to be a quite unjustifiable
rcason - namely, to stop people climbing on them. The
owner of the rocks, which have been descrj-bed as ra naturaL
open ai-r gynnasiumt, said that hj-s sheep were being ki11ed by
hooligans rolling boulders down the c1-iffs, and it rather
looks as though he is seeklng the remova.l of tenptation by
means of gelignite.

We have every sympathy r,rith farmers who suffer damage
to their property, broken down fences, l-itter, and a1-l the
other evils whieh occasionally foll-ow in the wake of a few
imesponsj-bIe climbers. But there must be better ways of
dealing w:lth the srituation - one doesnf t normall-y resort to
bl-ow-j.ng the house down to stop burglars breaking in!

Ttre Peak Park Planning Board have taken the unusual
step of making a compulsory purchase order to give public
access to ]OOO acres of moorland around Yellowsl-acks and
neighbouring Downstone Clough. ftre order is being
contested. Whatever happens, it is to be hoped. that a
eatisfactory solution can be worked out - one that does not
involve the poi-ntl-ess destruction of part of the Peak
District scenery.

Ihe opinions expressed in this Newsletter are
the Editor, and are not necessaril-y endorsed. by the

trublications E&Ltor: f.D. Oorbettn
42o, shir]-ey Road,
Birm:ilghan, 27.

those of
Commi tf,s6.
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CL.UB N,EWS

INDOOR I,IBETS i

.,, "ll;:'f;3#':li;"fillrxi"tr'?n3",1rx;H:'il":;?l;:" " I
Perhaps this is not altogether an unhealthy sign, as pari
of the reason seems to be that meubers are getting out so
frequently at weekends that they have no time for eveni'6
meets!

Nevertheless, we should J-ike to rerrive the habit of
nonthly meetings, and if sufficient support is forthco'''i'S
from cl-ub members, we can obtain outside speaJiers j-:r tL'e
winter months.

Where possible, meetings will be on the first 'lfed=esie.';

in each nonth.

The programme until June j-s:

April 15th Sli-de evening. Our sl-j.de evenings are us=i--y
B.O p.m. he1d. early in the wj-nter, and so tend to be

mainly shots of people on Alpine peaks or
outside huts. Now is your chance to see
sJ'ides of people sheltering from British 3={r.

Uay 6th Dolomites eveni-ng. Quite a few members are
B.O p.m. thinking of malcing the J.ong journey this year,

so arr eveni:rg swopping i-::formation on the
Dolomites should be of interest. Members xL.c
have been will be talked into showing thei: 4i

s1-ides, and a fi1n, rC1.imbing i-n the Dolosite.st, i
has been booked.. ]

June Jrd. Cj-vic Centre. Why stay i-n when 15" gvsnirta 1

5.O p.m. are light? The usual midsr:mnrer mad.ness at
Brassington i-s suggested - last year this re.s
an excellent evening of varied. sport. ff
anyone thinks they are too good for Brassi:gi:or,
there are now some fine free climbs in Doreca'le.
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ouqpooR MEETS

The Outdoor Meets programme unti1- the end of June i-s:

May 1st - lrd
r 15th-]-gth

t' Z)th-JAsL

June 12th-14th

r' 25th-z8th

FFESTINIOG

WASDALE

OGWHI

LLA}IBERIS

rHE RIVALS

After a breali of two years, it is hoped
membership cards again. They nay yet be of
their original purpose - that of enabling the
access to dJ-sputed temitory in Derbyshire!

T,eader, P. Eay.

Whitsun. Lead.er, D. Stokes,

Ca:rping by l,lyn Bochlwyd;
Leader, A. Mynette.

f,ead.er to be announced.

leader, J. Pettet.

to issue out
some u6e f,or
owners to gain

The Tyn-Lon work progra&me arranged for the week-end
of the annual dinner (roof repairs and kerb construction)
were complete1-y foiled by adverse weather conditions and the
non-aruival of part of the materials which had been ordered.
I{owever, the club do now possess some fire extinguishers,
and members are warned. i-n passing that these are for use
qn].y in the event of fire.

We offer our congratulations and. best
and Rita Conne11y, who were married. on 4th
Patricks Church, Drdley Road.

COMMITTEE 1q -4,15The New Honorary ,Ggnel:a1 Secretary is: -
I{r. B.A. Jones,
114, Dagger Lane,

and the man to whou to
EonoranT' Ilreasurer

It{r. A- Mynette
37, Wilsford. Road,

West Bromwich;
lray your money,

Hut .l{ard,en
W.H,Ya1e,

Btham.14. 6SrGrace Rd.Tipton.

wishes
Apri1,

Mike
st.

to
at
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Jt came as a great shock to us all to hear of the
death of Dick Cadwallader in a clinbing accident, during
a cliff rescue exercise with the South Devon Outward Bound
SchooL. Dick had been a member of the elub for several
years and was well known both for his s1ci11 as a climbert
and his comradeship as a clubman. The funeral was j-:r

3!M :=i:1=:=5 ::::=:::=:::: =::::=:::=:1Il:===============

ANNUAL qENERAI-.. MEBTING 26th February, A954,

This yearrs AGI{ was nearly a non-starter. Due to
yet another double booking by the management of the
tCambridger, the early arrivals on the appointed. everilS
discovered another crowd firm1-y established. in our rocf,l.
However, after some smart last second organising, tb.e ':renue

was moved a few hundred yards down the road to the r?ri-lee
of Wal.est, and arrangements were made back at base tc
divert latecomers.

Accordingly, forty-five minutes l.ate and at a
different Pub. from the one appear:ing in the notice
convening the meeting, the eighth Annual General I'1eett6
of the Ceunant Mountalneeri-ng C1.ub got under way. -l-bout
forty members were present. Apologies were receiveC frc=.
Iony and Gi-I1 Daffern, and the meetingrs congratulatiors
were offercdto them on the birth of their son tha+" sas.e
afternoon.

C]r4irmanr s regarks

The Chairman said that, a.s was usual on this occasion,
he wished to thank members of the committee for their xork
and support during the past year. Although this senti-ert
may seem a 1itt1e automatic, it was very sincerely mea::t,
for the committee had reall.y worked. as a tea.ut.

Tyn Lon - Once again, the most outstanding feature of the
year had been the progress at Tyn lon. The income fron
the hut fund. was higher than ever, and because of this, we
had been abl-e to pay off the hut loans in fuII, after onfy

r
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five years of the originaIl.y envisageC ten year period. Thi-s
was a considerable achievement, and much credit must go to
Bi1.l Yale for the way he had handled. the outside bookings.
Ttre increased demand for the hut from outside clubs probably
steruoed from its being advertised i.n rMountaineeringr, and'
the BMC circulars.

Regard.ing the cottage itself, Mike said that he would
have to repeat the comments of the past two years AGMrs -
the drying room now was nearly conpleteil!

B.M.C., - The Cha:lrman had attended, on behalf of the club,
a1.1. six Meetings of the B.l'{.C. coramittee held during the
year. There were now one hundred and seventeen member
c1ubs, and schools membership had increased to eighty.
Quoting from the annual report of the B.M"C.' the cha:irmarl
sai-d that 1"953 would go on record as the year in which the
Glenbrittle memorial hut was started; a karabiner was
produced commercially to a BMC specification; a rlew set of
guide books on tRock Climbs in Itre Peakt was put into
production; and the BMC had become a government-grant-aided.-
body - to the extent of flJOO.

C].ub activitiqs - fhe Chairman said that once again his
rbete noi-rt, or annual dance, had made a loss. The naj-n
reasons for the partial fai1-ure of the dance, he said' were
poor attendance and 1-ate arrival. . The Covnmi ttee were
firmly of the opinion, however, that in spite of the 1oss,
this was still a function which should be held annua11y, and
the next one was planned for a Friday night early in December.

Referring to the Cambridge, l4ike said that it was
origi-na11y thought that the premises were to be demolished
in March of this year, but apparently there had been an
extension of the tine, and we were now al1- right for another
two years.

The Chairxoall made some kind remarks about the Newsletter,
and said that it was pleasing to fi.nd that qu:ite a few
members were wil.J-ing to devote their tj-ne to writing articles
for it. The c1.ub Journal, bei:rg produced by Gi11 and Tony
Dgffern, should be going to print shortly.
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The Chairman closed by sayi-ng that if the present rate
of progress continued, we should, more than ever, haye a
club of which members could be proud to belong.

Secletaqyts Report

Mike Oonnelly said. that comm:ittee meetings had. been
weJ-l attended d.uring the year. He mentioned Stan Storey,
who had recently resj-gned his membership fol1.owing a rro:re
from Birn:ingham, and said the club should not forget its
d.ebt to members like Stan, by whose efforts we enjoy the
excellent facilities now available.

Sj-x new members joined. in L961, and one of our cure=t
prospective members was at present on a Falkland. Island.s
survey, where he was no doubt spreading the fame of the
C.M.C. frora Rio southwards.

fhe Secretary said that tJre year had been a bus-v c:e
for the committee. Apart from or:r normal weelcend.s ci
cJ-i.nbing,, we had been able to offer members several soc:=j
events, such as a buffet dance, bonfire party, etc., =otto riention lectures organised by other bod.ies for r':.ict.
members were able to book through the c1ub, notably taJ.ks
by T,5-onel Terray, Chris. Boni-ngton, and Don l{hillans.

Mi-ke drew members attention to the increasir:g raxg€
of the club library, which, under the care of Joh:a )afferr,
was being continually extended.

The Secretary said that as he was expecting'to no;e
from Birminghan during the coming year, he would aot be
able to continue in office, and he closed by tha::king
everyone for their support during his period in office.

The Chairman thanked Mike Connelly for his work Curi:rg
his two years as Secretary. He sa-id that Mikets d.rive
aad kegnness had rea11y made itse].f fe].t in the c1ub, a::C.
it was a matter for regret that he was having to resiEz
office.
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Treasurerts 8epo.I'L

Ron Bearman presented the accounts, which had been
previously circulated to members. He went through the
figures in detail-, expLai-ning that, although we had onJ-y
just broken even on the general funcl, the hut fund had had.
a very successful year. hrith the paylng off of the hut
1oans, the club now had no outstanding liabilities. fn
answer to a question about rates on Tyn Lon, he saj-d that
as yet no increased asses$oent had been received j-n respect
of the various improvements made to the cottage, but it was
probable that this would happen.

The Treasurer, too, was unable to conti-nue in office
for another yea?, and the Chairman ca1led for a vote of
thanks to him for his work during his three years in charge
of the clubrs finances.

Indoor Meets Secretafy r,q,EepgrL

Dave Stokes said that this year we had been unfortunate
i.n that only one outside speaker had. been obtained.. Several
anticipated meets over the past few months had not
materialj-sed. A11 this had resulted in a programme of a
more social nature, with two members evenings, a debate' a
fi-1m night, and. two rindoor/outdoorr meets - a VJednesday
evening trip to Habberley va11ey, ald the tTreasure Huntr.
Thanks were given to Roger Bagley for his heJ.p with the ra1lyt
and. t: Tony Daffern for organising the debate. Average
attendance at offj-cial indoor meets had been 30% of members,
highest attendance being JJ and lowest 12. Dave said that
these fi-gures were no inspiratj-on to a:ry future indoor meets
secretary, and suggested that a bi-gger effort was requj-red
by members in attending these meets. A1so, members had got
into the habit of arriving at B.3O for a lecture which was
scheduled to start at 7.3O. During the year he had twice
been in the embamassing position when a'Imost the first
person to arrive at the talk was the speaker, who then wa;ited
three quarters of an hour whi.I.e members drifted in.

fn closing, Dave put forward the suggestion that a
speaker of some eminence should. be engaged. for the forthcoming
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year, on siffilar lj-nes to the Don l^Ihi1lans venture in l-962.

Considerable d.i-scussion followed and one member
questionecl the necessity of havlng indoor meets at a'.lJ-. I

A vote was taken on this, resulting in an almost unanj-lnous
decision in favour of continuing the Wednesday evening
Le ct:ur e/fiJ-rn programme s .

The fcillowing usefuJ. points emerged from the d.iscussi-on:

(a) One reason for the present lethargy was that
insufficient notice was given to meubers of fortb.-
coming lectures. It was fe]-t that, i-n future, soEre
high pressure advance publicity was necessary,
including the cireularj-sing of members by post soae r

weeks before the talk. In add.ition, a l.i.st of
provisional dates for lectures should be publi-shed :s
soon as possible.

(U) Lectures should start later, as many members,
particularly those who were marcied, could not get
into torn by 7.3O. If a lectare evening clasheC'r:-;L
the a-rrangang of meet transport for the foJ.1-ow-i-r.g
weekend., then such arrangements would have to be =adebefore the meeting rather than after it.

(c) It may be necessary in the near future for the C1.at
to start paying for lecturers. We had been fortr:::ate
in the past in getting,people to come and taAk to us
free, but we could not expect to go on getting good,
lecturers for nothing.

Outdoor Meets Se.cf etarv t s SgpoJ:t

John Pettet said. that there had. been several
alterations to the meets U-st as orig"inal.J.y published..
The Wasdale meet, last Whitsun, was cancell-ed due to 1-ack
of support, and the El-an Val1ey trip was cal.1.ed. off because
of lack of camping faciJ-ities, In addi-tion, two other
meets - to Yorkshire, and the Malverns - were cancelled,
and replaced by visits to Ffestiniog and Stanage.

t-
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The average number of members attending meets was tenl
and taking non-members into account, the average was si-xteen
for day meets and twelve for weekend meets. Analysing the
figures further, it emerged that only four members had
attended more than fifteen of the twenty-five meets on the
programme; another tvrelve had attended between six and
fifteen meets, and thirty fi-ve members had attended no
meets at a1-l! John thought this showed. that something was
wrong either with the meet programme or with the members -
possi-bly a Iittle of both. IIe thought the outdoor meets
prograrnxoe was too Iong, and could with advantage be prunedl
a1so, not enough officia1 meets were held in North Wa1es.
Wj-th regard to the JJ non-attend.ers, John sai.d that surely
some of these cou1-d make a bigger effort. Obviously, there
are some people who fi.nd it i.:npossible to get away, brtt 35
is a 1ot, especially as most of them ]-ive fair].y close to
Birningham.

The remaining statistics concerned the weather. Out of
44 neet days, there were onJ-y- 9 on whi-ch no climbing was
possi.ble.

Coning on to club activ'j-tj-es, John said that clilrbi:rg
standard.s were quite high, but he thought that we di.d not,
as a c1ub, give sr:fficient encouragement to novices. A 1ot
of good. material had come through the c1ub, but had gone
elsewhere,

John closed by thanJring all meet leaders for their
support in carrying out the seasonts programme.

Hut Wardents Report

Bill Yale said that during the year there had been a
further increase in the popularity of Tyn Long amongst
visiting clubs. Seventeen outside parties had used the
hut, and fourteen requests from other cl-ubs had had to be
turned. d.own. There was al-so a sJ.ight j-ncrease in the use
of the cottage by our or,m members.

Only one organised. worlcing party had been held during
the year, the mai:r object of vrhich was to proceed as far
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as possible with the construction of the drying roornr The
meet was yery well attended, and Bill tharked al)- those
who had given h:lm their support. A 1ot of uork was done,
in spite of the fact that much time was spent dea1ing w'ith
the unexpected flooding of the cottage. A11 that now
remained to be done to the drying room was the bu:ilding
of the outlet cluct through the roof, and firing suitable
clothes racks inside. The questj-on of how we were going
to pay for the eJ.eetri-city used" was sti1I under d.iscussion,
but a }ike1-y solution was for the club to pay the Electricity
Board through a quarterly meter, and members and v-isitors
pay the club through two sJ.ot meters (one for the lights
and one for the drying roou). These slot meters woulC
belong to the club, and this would mean that, instead. cf
the present system whereby members deduct money paid fro=
their hut fees, the club would subsidise the eJ-ectricity
charge by ad.justing the meter calibration. The only
problem rema:ining would then be to work out the fairest way
for the club to recover the subsidy.. The obvious rt'a_y -rras

to increase the hut fees, but it was generally fel-t that
any such increase should not fal.1 on fu11 members of the
c1ub. Bill said there was certain to be a period. of
experiuent once the scheme was started, and any suggesti_o's
that meubers might have would be welcomed..

Regarding future developments, Bill said we inter.ded.
permanently sealing off the door in the second lcitcher.,
and replacing it with a window, under which we cou1d. put
a second cooking bench. The outhouse door wouI.d then be
used as the back entrance, possibly wi.th a porch coveriag
it and the outside r,,rater tap.

Although no frost d.amage had. been reported this year,
8111 reminded members to use the draj-n tap during the
winter months. Thi-s, together with the l-agging whj.ch had
been done, should. e1-iminate frost trouble from now on.
Closing, Bil-I said the year had been fairJ-y successful ae
far as Tyn Lon was concerned, at least financia1.1.y, though
he thought the hut rulght be used. a 1.ittl-e more by members
in between meets.
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Aqendment to constiLqtj-oq

The constj-tution had been redrafted. during the year to
incorporate the numerous amendments that have been passed..
Copies had been circulated to members prior to the meeting,
and approval was now sought to renumber the cJ.auses of the
amended document. fhis was passed. unaaimously. At this
point in the meeti-ng, a1-1- offices were declared vacant, and
voting took place for the new cornmittee.

COI\,p[fTTm FOP:1954

Chai.rman:

Vice-Chairman:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

fndoor Meets

Outdoor Meets

Hut Wardea:

trublications

Members:

Ed.itor:

Non- Corue-ittee Appoi4tmgnts

Librarian

Auditors

M.R. Kerby

A.M. Daffern

Basil Jones

A. Mynette

G.R. Costel].o

P.D. Hay

W.H. Yale

1.D. Corbett

R.F.Bearman, P. Holden

Daffern

Pri-ce, C.J.WiL}inson

Secretary:

Secretary:

J.

F

Tt^{o Soalqilqs I Ha,ve_ Enio1e.d. bv Roger Lavil']-

When we wa}<e up to the sound of rain lashing against
the hut or drumming on our tent, we find i-t all too easy to
resign ourselves to a l.azy d.ay. Many of the d.ays I best
remember however, in my short cJ-imbing history, were those
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when the inclement condi_tions brought out the fighti-ng
spj-rit in the party. Some are born wet, some achieve
wetness, and some have wetness thrust upon them!

fhe first soaking was achieved. on the Devilrs
Staircase, and belongs to the final category. A rapid
journey along the A.l wj_th Robin, a brisk waak up to the
shore of L1.yn fdwal, and, when the tent had been pitched,
a stroll with several other cl_ub members to the foot of
Glogwyn y Geifr. It was an unsettled sort of day, and.
we had been told that the cllnb was one of the best to be
had on the Kitchen Cliffs. By the time we were ready to
start there were four of us in the party, Arthur, Nick,
Robin and myself. The first pitch, according to our
i-nformation, was the nost difficult, and since it was
greasy and f had a pair of felt-soled kIets, i_t was ny
lead. f found. the colit worse than the wet, and di-dnf t
know then that the pitch could have been avoided by aa
easy traverse. The next two pitches followed pleasa:rtIy,
but before we were all up, the rain started.. There w"rl
only two more pitches, but the rai:l could not wait for us,
Feeling pleased. with myself, I started up a steep wa11
towards the i?crach w-ith a sta:ece in its depthsrr pron:isecl
by the Guide. f c1i-mbed that waII quickly, encouraged.
by the thought of shelter and the cries of my drowning
compani-ons. A1as, on reaching the be1ay, I found. f had
been cheatedl while sheltered from the d.irect rai-:r, a
smal-l waterfall from the last pitch (fhe Drai-npipe) played
on the smal1 of uy back. Robin soon joined. me, and. leilhis gurgling way up The Drainpipe - a most pitiful sound.
He belayed. on a chockstone in- the fulr force of theelements. After bri-nging up Nick, f cIi.:nbed up to Robin:this involved blocklng the pipe lLke a plug, and tae water
sooa fi11ed. my breeches. fhe steep, open exit frou the
chinney beyond the chockstone was very pleasant. rt roasbedraggled Arthur who brought up the reir; he had. pluggeilthe drainpipe more completely than the rest of us, and--arrived gasping at the top i.n short pants.

trbom the bottom of the cliff we looked aga-in at thefirst pitch. ft was a veritable waterfall, and we
wouldntt have considered starting it.

What we would have missed!

.!

I

I

{
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fhe second soaking must be considered in the middle
category. Apart from a rather cold u-ind ' the day was good
- for Skye, and. if we got wet, it woul-d be upon our own heads
- and. so it was,

Our stay on Shye had been plagued with l-ate starts, and
11 orclock found us in Coire na Creiche, heading apace for
Sgurr Na trbaedain. ItGul3-y - probably no equal in British
ls1es....1JOO feet.,.,oye? 2O pitch€s.. osome monstrous...,
dry weather.rt So says the S.l4.C. Guj-de of Ihe Waterpipe
Gui1y, the route we were heading for. Tt was a dry day;
but there had been a considerable amor:nt of rai:: during the
previous week, so we were not surprised to hear a hollow
splashing sound which seemed to come from more than one
waterfaJ.l-. Our euim was to cliub the Gutly by as direct a
route as possible. The first problems gave us no trouble,
but then we came to the famous BO-foot pitch. Here the
Gu11y is blocked. by a steep loose wa1.1-, bounded on the left
by a vertical chimney which is the direct route, first taken
by Harland and Abraham. Ihe chiuney had its waterfall, and
was full of a d.ense g:rowth of moss, whi3.e the waI1 was sIimy,
a:ad we were doubtful of its stability. We had. kept dry so
far and were not sufficiently stirred to attempt the chinney,
so we tried the waII. Robin Ied about hal-f of it, but
clidntt J.ike the look of the upper section, so he contrj-ved a
belay and brought ne up. I tried several ways but stil1
couldntt find. a safe exit, so eventually vre got round the
pitch by way of the right Su11y waJ-l.. !tre had spent a l-ot
of time on this problem, and were deteruined to make a bo1.d
approach to whatever fol-Iowed. - water and a3-l. At about
]OO feet came another crux pitoh - a. series of large
chockstones blocklng the Gu11y. The top one overhangs the
others, and a considerable volune of water was flowing orer
it, but we were ready for it this time.

rrlrm going in" said Robin, and w'ith the countenance of
a warrior, he straightened. himself and marched into the
depths. Ttre water dnurmed on his anorac, and he made
observations on its tenperature. In Vibrams he was unable
to bridge round the chockstones, but he managed to get a
runner on befors s6ming back down through the waterfall,
absolutely saturBted, I was not so anxious for a soaking,
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so before I entered the deluge, I stripped off everything
except socks, breeches and a nylon anorac, and left boots,
srtreaters etc. i.n the sack. ?he socks gave me the
nesessary fricti-on, and I soon haulecl myself over the top
chcolcstone. Belayed above that pit"ch, I coul-d just see
the rope hanging in the water. ft was rather Like
awaiting the capture of some gi-gantle fish' A l-oop of
rope was sent down to Robin for the sack, which was hauled
up as quickly as possible, so that the waterfa1.1. shoultl
not have it. It took Robin, poor soul, several- submerged.
nrinutes to undo the s1ing, but without boots the actual
cl-inbing was not hard.

We openetl the sack and sorted out the salvage. I
was particularly anxious that ny d.ry clothes should. remai^n
separate from the Costello washing. We put everything
back on agaln and c'limbed together quickly, 60 aE to get
warm again. fhe next main obstacle, as far as I ca-n

remember, was a straight-forward, though rather 1oose,
chimney of about 6O feet. Ttrere was no hesitation now;
j:r fact, if a climb i-s not going we1l, I would reconmend,
dear reader, that you aband.on it and go stand fu1Iy clothed
i.n the first sui-tably sized waterfal1. you can find: this
wil]. be found to ar.raken the inner man. A half-soakeci
approach to a climb is no use at a1-3-.

At this stage, about BIO feet up, the gul1y was
diuided by a huge sta.ck of terribly rotten rock, Of
course, the direct 1:Lne ran straight up the centre of this
where there was a namow chirney. Most of what we climbed.
we could have picked up and. brought back w"ith us, but for
the fact that we were in too much of a humy. After th:is
we were able to move together most of the time over
indifferent rock baek into the main bed of the GuI1y, l'Ie
had dried. out considerably by now, and were rea11y enjoyi-ng
the cl-imb and the view, framed by the Gully wa}le, but it
was getting late, and there i-s a fair waak from Sgum na
Fheaclain to Glenbrittle. fhe upper pa?t of the Gu11y is
naruow and the walls virtually unc3-imbab1.e. t'Ie wond.ered.
whether to escape while we eould, but d.ecid.ed. to go up €a
far as possible moving together. We went on as far as
the last pitch, but decided. not to start it, si:rce it rras
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beginning to get ctark and we. were not 6ure what lay above.
We therefore retreated unti1 the Gul-ly wa11s were clinbab1.e
and made an exit. A short scramble up the Ridge, and we
would look down at that 1.ast pitch. We need. not have
worriedl after a short, steep problem, there i.s noth.ing but
a scramble to the top.

\!
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On the way
takes, and spent
hardly remember

back from Slqre we
a gl.orious1.y.fine

what we climbed.

stayed a night in fhe
day on Gimmer, but I can

t NOCIUS{E_by P. Ho1den

One of the cardinal rules of atountaineering is that one
should endeavour neyer to be caught going up when d.arlc:ess
i-s covning down, partioularly on a clifficult rock cIi-ub.
But of course this situation can arise (I will refrain from
suggesting tha.t this is due to either 1.ack of experience,
lack of preparation, 1.ack of consideration, or pJ.ain
stupidity). This uacomprorulsing situation has - shall we
say rrcome the way oftt myself and a companion twice just
recently.

Saturd.ay of the rrbonfire party,t week-end broke coJ.d and
wet. Pete Hay and I decided to walk up the Pass and see
what the conditions were LLke, having clecid.ecl to start on
Shad.ow Wa11, if anythi-:rg. Fortunately as we drew near to
the crags, the rain stopped. and the w'ind began to dry the
rocks. By the tiue we had reached the foot of |tthe Wastadrt
cond.itions were reasonable, enen if j-t was a 1itt1e co1d.
We did. Shadow Wal-I, u:ith me haclng 6ome difficulty leading
the crux. We had warmed. up somewhat now, so r,rhat next?
Ideas differed.; I was all- for T.iotrr Pete was more for
Unicorn. A compromise was reached., thus: we would do
the first pitch, which the two share, and then if the two
pegs were in on Unicorn we would clo it, but if there was
only one peg in, we wou1d. clo Lion. On arriving on the
shelf after lead.ing the fj.rst pitch, I was pleased to find
a party haltecl on Unicorn because there was on1'y one peg in
p1ace. f pu11ed the rope and up prpped Pete to the shelf,
and. T said.trso thereitt But Pete being a man of resolute

f*
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character, decided to have a look at the one peg. Of
course, not content with just looking, after an excellent
piece of climbing, he was up the pitch, wi-thout heed to
my words rrBut what about Lion?ir

So two routes had been done, with time enough for a
third - a route on the Grochan with which to fini-sh, (ttre
day or the clj-nbers?). I had a particular route in mlnd.
but Pete was not so keen. Eventually after loolcing at
my route from al-1 angles Pete had his way. It was
J.aJ p.ru., and we were at the start of Brandt. The
first pi-tch proved a bit stubborn, but once the runner was
on we were away up the first pitch and then over the major
diffi-culty - the irVrr chimney, which proved. not too hard.
But time had flown and it was getting late so Pete set off
on the long pi-tch over the sIabs. After some reconnais-
sance he decided that he did not l-jke the look of i.t, and.
so contrived a belay soae 2) feet out from me. The
prospect before me was none too good, it was 1ate, f was
cold from waiting at the last belay, the slabs were very
wet, we had no guide-book (having lent it to somebody
else), and I was not sure of the route. Stil1 nothing
was to be done but c1-imb, so off I went (upr^rards, not
1iterally). The s1abs, though delicate, were easy angled
but for a short vertical wal-l. , and I was soon over them.
But now it started to rain and it was dusk. I made for
a steep crack j-n a corner and put a runner on- then
cliubed the crack with clifficulty. Just before the top
of the crack f put another runner on and tried. to work
out how to get from the crack onto the s1-oping I.ed.ge
above. The solution was urgent because it was now almost
dark. Frj-ction on the rock was poor and thus made the
final move more difficult, especially so because as I
moved., the l-ast runner played a merry tune as it rattled
down the rocks, but now f was up the pitch. The next
five minutes were spent wandering and feeling for a
belay. Eventually a- good. belay was found, and Pete was
abl.e to come up, l{ow it was pitch d.ark, and neither of
us knew where we were. Pete decided, to explorea ledge
to our right, and soon disappeared. from view. After
some time and all the rope had run out, I decideti that
he must be belayed, and so moved on, fol1-owing the rope.
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After about 50 teet, the rope came dj-rectly down to me
over a very steep wa11. Some wa11 to do in the dark, I
thought, but tackled. it in good ferith. Actually the waJ.1
was overhanging, and urith much difficulty I reached the
top (25 feet from the ledge), but to find that there was
on1-y grass to pu11 on over the top, Descent was decided
or, but this proved too difficult, and f was instantly off
the rock and swinging in the darkness, shouting for Pete
to let me down. ftre next wal1 f trled was not overhanging,
and I managed to reaeh Pete, who had heen very worried. by
my antics. After two more bl-ind pitches we were on top
of the crag.

The questlon then was, woul-d we get to the bonfire
party before all the food and drink were devoured. The
answer - yes if we could find the way down. This could
have been awkward, but luckil-y we found the descent chimney
qu:ite quickly. As a preeaution against slipping on the
mud (I was wearing 'rMastersrt), we protected ourselves with
the rope. Progress was made easier each time a car came
up the Pass, because we could see our route by its
headlamps. At one time, on the steep-sided gu}ly, I
thought such light was someone right behind me with a
torch, so I turned around and spoke to nobody. Pete must
have thought T was i:rad. Just as we reached the botton of
the gul1y, a car pu11ed. up the road, and voicea began
hail.ing us. Very 6o)n we had coi-Ied the rope, co1-lected
the sack, skated down to the car and so back to Tyn Lon.

Pegging I-n Dovedale. Once again I was teamed. up
with Pete Hay, a-nd we were at the bottom of I1a.in Rock at
about 11 .]O B.ix. 1 ready to start the ?rl,rlong Edgerr. Pete
had done very 1itt1e artificj-a1 c1i-mbing, and T had done
none. The route was by way of an overhanging crack for
]O feet, then there was either traverse left onto the
ttOriginal Routeir, or proceed. straight up the edge to the
top of the pinnacle. We decided on the latter as a

.better lj-::e. We tossed" for pitches, and I got the first
pitch. trtreighted. d.own with ironmongery I banged. in the
first peg at about ) feet, c1.ipped in the rope, then an
etrler, then stood. up. Bang! - T was on my back,

#
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dr:mbfounded, amid peals of laughter. t'Iith a more
d.eterr:ri-ned. effort f replaced. the peg. My progress was
sJ-ow at first, but speeded up after f had got the system,
and after a few tangles, much exertion and a coupl_e of
hours had passed, f had pegged the overhansrng crack.
Lunch tlue; f came down, and we ate and drank (much
needed). After about half an hourrs relaxation, j-t was
Petets turn to defy gravity, and mine to defy the co1d.
By the time Pete had reached my last peg, it had started
to rain and become very cold. Peter, after having put
in two difficult pegs at the top of the overhang,
decided to descend a few feet and do the alternati.rre
finish, i.e. the traverse onto the original. route (a
very sensible idea as the first part was overhang:lng. and
thus dry), but by now time was running short, and. thj-s
pitch would have to be easy if we were to flnish in
daylight, like all good pi-tches it had its difficulti_es,
whi-ch consumed much ti-me, but also when Pete reached. the
back face of the pinnacle it was so wet that instea,d of
being ab1.e to free cli-mb it, he had to peg it to a sta-nce
and be1ay. this belay was not ideal, consisting of a
poor peg, a poor wedge, and a poor janmed nut. Fy the
time Pete was secllre it was almost d.ark, so f had to
collect together the equipment which was strewn about.
Now it was really dark, and there were truenty pegs between
Pete and myself.

Just as I was about to start cIi-mbing, a few cJ.ub
members came along to pick up some equipment, so r left
them to }o:ock out the first peg for me, then they wereoff back to the cars. To maJce matters worse, the ropes
had. decided- to jam round a corner, and this made it veryd.ifficul-t for Pete to manage them in answer to myplaintive requests. Luckily T had a torch w-ith me, so
r could at least flash it occasionally to give me ar. idea
where the ropesr pess, etriers and hammer were relati_ve
to one alother. rhe pitch up to the traversing line waspretty straight forward hard work, having to leive only
one peg in. But now it was late, and we had other
people (who were waiting for us) to consider; so now j-t
beca-me a matter of getting off the cliab with just the
karabiners. Half-way along the traverse I managed to
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loosen an etrier that had come unti-ed, and al.l I could do
was watch it faI]. to the ground. This nishap aade
progress very difficult, and I wasted a 1ot of energy
hanging onto karabiners whilst moving the on1-y etrier'
Eventually I reached Pete, on1-y to find tbat pieces of his
stance kept hurtling to the grouad. Pete then performed.
wonders in sorting out the ropes at the belay, tying me

on three tlmes, and untying hj-use3.f. This procedure was
quite worrying, and f was glad when it was over. From
the belay Pete clj-mbed. doun whi1-st I aided. hj-m with the
Tope. Then I fo11owed, protected by the rope passing
through the karabiners at the belay.

Now we were down, but what a state we were in - coldt
wet, tired and fi1.thy dirty. 1de packed the gear away
into the sacks and we were all- ready to go. Unfortunately
our ways were to opposite sides of the dale, and as we only
had one torch between rjrs, we could not separate. Thus I
had to go with Pete to his car, and he was to run me back
to Ilam where a ear was waiti-ng for me. As we were
walki-ng back along the date we met Sandra, who was
carrying a torch Ulce a searchlight. She had come to
look for Pete, knowing that he had no torch, and thinking
that he night have fallen j-nto the river, which was now
fl-owing at the top of its banks.

Thus it was that on two consecutive club meets, Pete
Hay and myself finished our climbs j-n the tlark. I suppose
the only thing to be said is that we finished the routes
we had set out to do, and do not fee1. sorry for having
d.one so.

PEronania_ tv A.J. Fow1e.{

Once upon a ti.rne, many many &oons ago in the wilds of
North Wa1es, there was he1-d a celebration - a veritable
binge - at a place known to many as rrChez Daffrf, ItAnts
Retreat'r, or rrThe House that Daff re-builttr. fhe binge
was ostensi-bIy to celebrate sone explosive incident on
5th November years and years ago. fhe rea1. reason was,
of cotrse, the 1-ove of the club members for a right-old
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I lcaees-up and booze-up - not forgetting of course, the
delightful prospect of playing with fireworksi

People started ro].ling up at Chez Daff (herein-
after referred to as C.D.) during Saturdayo and' Tony
and GiI1 (hereinafter referred to as rrmine hostsrr)
had the decks cleared for action. It was assumed that
most people were saving their strength for the eveningr s
festivities, but several people were known to be out
wallclng and some even ventured to clj-mbj

As evening approached, so did the guests, armed with
mattresses. air beds, sleeping bags, beer mugs etc. Over
half a dozen cars were hidden along the tracks and roads
approaching C.D., at places desj-gnated at great length by
m'ine host. Despite greatly detai-led instructions
however, the rear lights of one of the vehi-cles were
seen disappearing over the top of the hill at the back of
C.D. - the drj-ver amiving eventually after a round-trip
taking i-n some far away places with odd-soundlng names -
itAuchtee mucktooir or somethiag. People waiting dovm in
Tyn Lon were rather rrput-outrt to find that two of their
number were still out on the mountains after d.ark, theirs
being the only car on the Pen-y-Pass car park. The

"happy wanderersrr arrived just i-n time to meet thejr
rescuers as they toddled out of Tyn Lon - some having
been torn away from the l.ocal- pubs. Later our two
worthies fol1-owed the trail of vehicles up to C,D.

It was said that, during the evening, a frightful
apparition in the garb of an oI-d sea captai-n (sou-wester
ant al]-) forced many a mj.ni van driver to staI1 his
engi-ne, by jumping out in front of them from the
d.arkness - on the poor mi-ni-driver stoppi-ng to search
for this phantom, all tha-t was left where once it had
stood., was the sign of a fish, nothing more.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, the girl-s, who had.
been toiJ-ing ceaselessly for hours, had worked, wonders
w-ith the food (as always) and a veritable feast trras laid
out along with an ample supply of booze, brought in a week
previously by mine host. The party was going rcith a

*
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swing. Outsid.e, the rain started, but all was dry within
C.D. (dry in the nicest sense of the word of course). As
the cottage became warmer, and the atmosphere thicker, so
the beer attained that nysterious state where it becomes
endowed. wj-th all. the qual-ities of an e1-ixir of 1ife.

The beery fug was sliced through by the announcement
that the rain had cleared. and the fireworks could beg,in
(how true this was! ) The rain had been but a shower, and-
the fire was rea&Lly 1it; and once blazing merrily, shed.
its light on dozens of happy faces. To tunes from
someoners record. player, dancing began, and fireralorks were
set off to soar into the now clear night siry,

Retiring a fer,r yards from thj-s cheerful scene, the
setting of the festi-ve fjre r+as truly beautiful. In the
foreground the bodies darting round, dancing round,
sitting staring i-nto, (or even jumpins over!) ttre fire,
all illuninated by its glow, and behind, and all around.,
the wildness and apparent lone1lness of the hi11s, somehow
nearer and larger than usua1. Away below stretched the
black still 1ake, with the 1.ights on the distant hillslde
reflected from its surface, a truly magnificent setting.

Back to the fire and hot dogs, and baked potatoes -
but whatts this? Out of the darkness looms itone man and
his dogrr - th:is surely cannot be the cabaret? This
vision steps withjn the ci-rcle of 1lght and is straightway
flxed. by fO pairs of beery eyes - he cri-nges - then,
summoning up courage, asks for mine host, who duly
approaches and proceeds to ta1.k with thi.s stranger of the
night" Snatches of conversation drift across from the
trio - rrsix alsationsir, rrtear people to piecesrr. The
conversation becomes animated. - gestr:res supplement
word,s, mine hostls vielon becomes contorted - this truly
is a fearsome sight which disheartens the stranger, who
leaves with all haste, fo1.1.orv-ing the direction indicated
by mine hostrs finger. Thus ended. the cabaret.

As the fire died. d.own artd fireworks ran out, folks
wand.ered. back into C.D., where once more, the party got
und.er way. Feats of strength were organised., including
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the usual beer bottle J.ark - won by a ta11 red-haired. chap
wj-th a foreign accent.

In the early hours of the morning, beds were brought
out, and people gradua1-ly dispersed into respective rooms
or corners, By this time the moon was out, and from the
terrace of C.D., one had a wond.erful view towards Snowd.on
across the Llyn, and in the other direction, out to sea"

Breakfast for the multitude was the order for Sunday
morning, and thj-s was prepared by some i-n the kitchen, and
others in the sunshj-ne of the front garden. A trip dor,in
to the ice-co1d strean was well worthwhile on such a
morning.

Of those who left early, several did routes in the
Pass, and others walked - some like myself, went along to
watch, (signs of o1d age, methinks). However, the walk
donn from C.D., to the Vi-c was truly glori-ous, and,
haring a chauffer waiting at the Vic made a perfect endi-ng
to the waIk.

Our thanks are due to Tony and Gi1l for their
organisation and hospitality, to the girls for their
feast, arrd to John Pettet and Co., who so ably and
zeaJ.ously looked after the beer question.

TYli LON WORKING PARTY-, 2Jl24, llovember, 195J by Bil]. yaJ-e

fhe privately organised working party held in
November turned out to be an outstanding success.
lnstead of the sma11 iarty of about half a dozen as
originally intended., fifteen members joined in. fhe
main objects were to complete the construction of the neiu
food shelves and. to do as much as possible towards
conpleting the drying room. The weather was perfect for
both these jobs - there was a deluge.

On arriving at the hut on the Friday night it was
found that the cottage had been flood.ed at some time
duri-ng the previous week, for there was water to a d.epth
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of L$ inches in the o1d dining room and the floor of the
new dining room was coated w:ith a thick layer of black mud.
Before any of the proposed work could be started on the
Saturday morning it was 'ra11 haads to the pumpsrt, and hal-f
the morning wa"s spent baJ-i-:eg out and trying to stem the
torrent which was pouring off the highway into two rapidly
rising lakes just outside the front doors. A desperate,
but f,utile, attempt was made to make the water go doun the
proper drain, and in the end we had to rely on a dam built
across the entrance to the front gard.en.

Both the maj-n jobs progressed satisfactorily. The
insulation of the waI1s and ceil-ing of the drying room was
completed, the structure being effectively sea1-edn and the
door made and hung, whi1st Ken Reynolds proceeded with the
electrical work. fhere now remains only the construction
of an outlet duct and the fixing of elothes hangers before
the heater is finally installed. The hope of getting i.t
finj-shed for this w"inter was, lrm afraid, somewhat ambitj-ous.

The half finished. food she]-rres were rescued from the
flooded dini-ng roome completed except for the fi-na1 painting,
and fixed. in posj-tion in the kitchen by the Chairman and the
Treasurer. (por the information of any weather-bound hut-
dweller wi-th some t-ime at his disposal these shelves stil1
need. a. fui'ther coat of wkite und.ercoat and a final- coat of
white g1oss. The paint i.s on the shelf over the out-house
door ) .

Another essential job, accomplished by Basil Jones
and Joan Gabriel, was the laggi-ng of all the water pipes.
Although this wil} help to prevent the over-aight freezing
of the pipes when the cottage is occupied., the danger carl
onl-y be removed. entirely by draining the system completel-y.
To d.o this the ma,in stop-tap outside the out-house should
be first turned. off, then al-l- taps inside the building
(over the sink and. wash-bowls) opened. Finally the drain
tap over the outlet to the proposed. showers should be
opened with the spanner provided, and the W.C. flushed to
eupty the cistern.
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Some pointing of the dormitory wa11s i-n the older
part of the cottage was also done and some general Spring
cleaning by the female members of the party.

An attempt was made to seal round the chimney of the
stove in the new dining room, but although this made a
considerable improvement the stove wifl not function
satisfactorily until the mica door panels which are now
broken have been replaced.

After the storm which flooded Tyn Lon it was Yery
disheartening to find that the out-house roof was again
leaking badIy" This, in my opinion' was not due to
Pred?s previous work being ineffective, but because
insufficient area had been covered, and the water was
coming in elsewhere. In fact up until that moment it had.
proved to be excel-Ient, and it wa-s thought that the
trouble had been completely cured. I think that a few
pounds spent in covering a bigger area of the roof and
also the junction of the two cottages with this concoction
of Fredt s would be well spent. Tt is the only material
which has had any effect at al-l so far and I am sure that
it would curc this nuisance once and for all. The entire
roof does not need treating, but only about 25-30 square
yards, and the cost, which is being looked into, would
depend on the rnininum quantlty of this preparation we
could purchase.

May I sincerely thank all who so wi1l-j.ng1y took part
in this worlcing week-end - a great deal- was accomplished..
We were indeed, pleased to see John Urwin and Al-an Green
with us aga.in, with all thej-r enthusiasm so femiliar to
us. We aJ-so had, of course, the usual staunch support 

Iof Fred. Price.

ANTU,AI DINI\IER. MEET

A report of the Annual Dinner Meet will- appear in
the next issue.
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The Jpys .o.t Mouqtainee-rine bv .J. Petlet

Christnas in Glencoe, burning sunshine on the nape
of the neck, the bite of cranpons on hard packed snow,
the early-morning echo of freshly cut ice skidding down
an i-ce-sIope - a1-l these were soon to be ouxs.

Tony and I sat rivetted i-n the A.35 G.T., grunting
through two booming hangovers. It was Christmas Eve.
The monotony of the M.6 was broken only by our stops every

,.fifteen minutes to scrape froaen mud off the windscreen.
Soon Penrith, egg and chips and a jug were behind us, and
on to Glasgow, where greasy grills and more jugs were
consumed,, and the night beckoned us on to our promised
1and.

Eleven orcJ-ock brought us to the side of the Austin
lO-14 vintage. We had finally amived after 16 gruelli-ng
hours. BuehaiJ.le Etive Mor stood proud and challenging
by the l-ight of a cloudy moon. Stretching our cramped.
limbs, the cold night air smothered. our welcoring shouts.
No replies. Only after much blasting of horns did the
other half of our party state i-ts posi-tion.

A sheltered Lltt].e hollow revealed a frost covered
Arctic Guinea lvlinor surrounded by the rusting cans of J
days meals. After J ferries our expedi-tionary geart
complete with phonograph, nusical discs and mrmerous
bottles of rrmedicineit were pi1.ed up. There followed
$ hours of cursing and fuming as we used a peg hammer and
an ice axe to insert tent pegs in the lce-caked. earth.
As the last peg was driven in, the first snowfl-ake
descended. Obli-vously we dived inside a:rd soon the land
of Nod was upon us.

Christmas mornj.ng was brought to our notice when the
sound of the 'tHolden foghorn;i violently shook the tent.
A !1uick look out revealed. Joe and Pete, with depraved
grins on their faces, eating out of half-opened tins, to
the accompani-ment of soft, swirl'ing d.rizz1e. I tried to
pretend j-t was all some horrible dream, but alas my
companion was not for getting out, whether for obtaj-ni-ng
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or getting rid of water, so we 1ay there festering until
the ultinatum came from the other tent regarding our
dayrs activities. I fetched the water - but
relucta.ntlyl We soon learned from Joe and. pete that
big things had been done before we arrived. Great Gul1y
on the Buchail.le had finally ttgonerr in the uoonlight,
a1.1- the peaks above about ttte 2,!OO foot marh were just
waiting to be attacked. As we talked., the drizzle
subsided; so quickly taking hold of axes we set off
across the moorland in the direction of StRon A Cri-ess,
not w-ishing to tackle anything larger, as the hour was
late and dinner was booked at the Clachaig.

The snow started at about the l-rJOO foot 1eve1, but
did not become re1lab1y packed until about 2r5OO feet. i

By then it had started to snow sporad.ically w:ith the w-ind
drlving it in swlrling flurries around our heads. We
chose one of the many gullies on the North-I,,Iest face, and.
though technically they did not require a rope, they were
still not without interest. The top was reached without
any dj-fficulty, and after a qulck ttd.ragir we were
descending quickly by the West rj_d.ge. This proved. far
more interesting than our ascent and by the time we were
out of the driving snow and i_nto the rain, it was
virtual-ly dark.

On the way back to our tents, the snow melted on ourclothes, two of us fell in bogs, and the four of us
waded across an i_ce-packed river (one nanaging to submerge
himself). The tents did not look very inviting - any
ldeas about getting into dry clothes were soon shattered.
when the tender strains of a Christmas carol sung by
Liberace came d.rifting across the rain-swept crearing,
one who shall- be nameless had tried to inject a littiefestivity into the proceedings by putting a record. on th'eturntable. .A,nother who shal1 be nameless d.ecid.ed on our
course of action and with an adroltly clean sw-ing his ice
axe fragmented the disc, and thirty minulss later four
very danp ceunanters were supping a1e. The rain made 11srun for the tents on the way back.
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Boxi-ng Day was heralded by the tattoo of ra_in on the
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L1 :-iy sheet, and the crescend.o of a fast-rising river 1O yard.s
irom the tent. The ntind registers six things that day.
11) Continuous ra,Ln (e) Caffing out the A.A. to tow Joers
=oior into Ballachu]-ish (r) foffowing the A.A. connoy in

-1v :;e driving rain wlthout windscreen wipers (4) Tennants
" $irort (5) scotch (6) Demerara Rum.

;

fne 25tfr was the day on which the water 1eve1 i.n the
ient soaked my last packet of fags, and got through my
second sleeping bag. That was the la.st straw, and with

I icream of frustration f threatened to pu11 out and go to
!f," Lakes where conditions nright be better. Hy companions

r-ore made of tougher stuff though., they wanted to sit j-t
t rut for a whil.e. The l.ast one broke down about lunchti-me,

and by 2 orclock, we were driviag across the misty lunar-
nd. like fandscape of Rannoch l4oori the wind buffeting us

across the whole width of the road. Visibility was dovnt
nd to 2OO yards.
re
ut Seven hours later a famous Youngers house in Penrith

was doing a roaring tracle. A dejected pow-wow was cal1-ed:
' the Lahes 1ay East andrrBrumilwas to the South, which was

: it to be? We chose the former and nlnety minutes after-
wards, four reeking carcasses were establi-shed in front of
the fire of a friend.rs rented cottage below Helvellyn.
We were to]-d the t,reather had been very bad over Christmas

rr with much mist about, and the day before we arri-ved, it had.
actually been snow'ing! two or three hours after midnight

:ge - or rather, many plnts and much cheese after nj-dnightr it
, was generalJ-y agreed that the d.awn would be nost unfavour-

L ab1.e for doing anything serious.

I A* an hour closer to lunchtime than breakfast, a
bleary-eyed head poked. out of a fugged-up window confirmed.

e the previous nightrs forecast. Five minutes after
r opening time, we had bade goodbye to our indulgent friends,
e and the M.5 beckoned. us South.

s Anyone interested in a mountaineering holiday in
Scotland next Christmas?
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Gwern-y-Gof Uchaf

I'{r. Wil1iams of Gwern-y-Gof Uchaf has conplaLned.
that people approaching Tryfan across h:is property
sometimes cJ.inb over his fences instead of using the
stiJ.es which he hi:nse1f has provi-d.ed.. People com:i-ng
from the cli-rection of Capel Curig, past the lower farrn '
and London Mountaineering Club hut, turn up the nountain
too soon, thus harring to cl-imb over the fences instead
of goilg on a little further towards his house and
across by the stile

At a tj-ue lilce the present, when we are harring so
much trouble with landowners and farmers, it is vita1-ly
i-mportant that we should maintain good relatj-ons where we
have them. Mr. Wi11ia.ns is one of the most co-operative
farmers in the region, and has for many years welcomed
visitors to the hiI1s over his land.. ft is therefore
most d.esirable that al-I climbers and hikers should observe
his reasonable wishes in this respect,

Equipnent Sub-Conmitte e

Short reports on the Hiatt Karabiner, Wi-re 1oops,
Belay Ioops, and Pitons will appear in the March edj-tion
of rrMountaineeringlt. Trials are also being made on the
Kernmantel rope
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